
 

 

    CA2S News Flash: 
 
Check out our “Sister Chapter”, the "Springs 
Wings",  at  their web site http://springswings.org 
 
Congratulations to our new Couple of the Year—
John and Debbie Watt. 
And out new Individual of the Year—John Raser 
 
Please, please send me pics to put in the newsletter 
to share our fun! [editor] 
 
Nice weather, so get out there and RIDE already!! 

 

 

Chapter CA2S 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association  
Region F / California District 
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888   Come join us Tuesday night,  

Mar 11 at Holders Country Inn  
998 S De Anza Blvd , Cupertino       
      Dinner @ 6 PM 
     Meeting @ 7 PM 
 



 

 

Gold Wing Road Riders Association 
 

Region and District Staff 
 

Region F Directors Bill & Janet Agnew  719-275-4860 
   agnewjan@msn.com 
District Directors  Anita & JR Alkire               858-922-2251   
   jralkire@cox.net, amalkire@cox.net 
District Educators Ralph Richardson/Susan Layman  858-541-1176 
   gwrra-deca@san.rr.com 

 

Chapter CA2S Staff Members 
 
Chapter Directors  Jim & Sherry Carr  408-506-2553 
   supervalk1@aol.com 
Ass’t. Chapter Directors Bob & Irene Neitro  408-934-0408 
   truhubby814@sbcglobal.net 
Chapter Educator  Ron Green   408-262-8180 
   rgreen@cisco.com 
Chapter Couple (COY) John & Debbie Watt  408-287-4147  
   wingwatt@aol.com 
Chapter Individual (IOY) John Raser   408-268-0367 
   john.raser@gmail.com 
Tour Director  Virg & Sue Midkiff  408-252-7777  
   irneglvirg@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor  Danny Shewey   408-729-0548 
   fixitdano-gw1500@yahoo.com  
Treasurer  Douglas Loyd   408-259-8334 
   ddloyd@cwnet.com 
Photographers  Herbert & Claudia Birthelmer 408-378-3148 
   birthi@birthi.com 
Web Master  Rich Wallace   209-827-1783 
   richwallace@sbcglobal.net  
Chapter Store  Verdi Jercha   408-247-1701 
   vjwinger@yahoo.com  
Membership Coordinator Jim & Sherry Carr  408-506-2553 
   supervalk1@aol.com 
Ride for Kids   Douglas Loyd   408-259-8334 
Collection Manager ddloyd@cwnet.com 

 

Check out our website at: http://www.ca2s.org 
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Meeting Date  & Time Chapter Meeting Location 

1st Saturday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:30 AM 

Ca1A Greenhouse Cafe, 1169 Commerce Ctr Dr., Lancaster 

3rd Sunday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00AM 

Ca1D Elks Lodge, 8108 E. Alondra Blvd., Paramount  

2nd Saturday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1F Broken Yolk Café, 1851 Garnet Ave., San Diego 

1st Sunday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1I Covina Bowl, 1060 W. San Bernardino Rd., Covina 

Last Saturday, 9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:30 AM 

Ca1K Lulu's Café, 16900 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys 

4th Saturday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1L Corcoran’s Restaurant, 611 E. Grand Ave., Arroyo 
Grande 

2nd Sunday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1M Elks Club, 2055 Elks Drive, San Bernardino 

3rd Saturday 8:00 AM 
Breakfast 7:00 AM 

Ca1N Gramma BB's, 539 Vista Bella, Oceanside 

2nd Sunday  8:00 AM 
Breakfast 7:30AM 

Ca1Q Hof's Hut, 7005 Knott Ave., Buena Park 

1st Sunday  8:00 AM 
Breakfast 7:30  AM 

Ca1R Knowlwoods Restaurant, 14952 Sand Canyon, Irvine 

3rd Saturday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1S Mike's Fiesta, 2350 S. Victoria, Ventura 

3rd Sunday  8:00 AM 
Breakfast 7:30  AM 

Ca1V Johnny Reb’s, 15051 7th St., Victorville 

1st Sunday  8:30 AM Ca1Y Elk's Lodge, 905 E. Ocean Ave., Lompoc 

1st Saturday 9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca1Z Home Town Buffet, 40390 Margarita Rd., Temecula 

1st Saturday 8:00 AM 
Breakfast 7:00 AM 

Ca2A Neilson's Restaurant, 137 S. M St., Tulare 

3rd Sunday 8:45 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

CaC Denny’s Restaurant, 7900 Collegetown Dr, 
Sacramento 

2nd Wednesday  7:00PM 
Dinner 6:30PM 

Ca2E Carrows, 1484 E. Shaw, Fresno 

4th Saturday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:00AM 

Ca2G Peach Tree Restaurant, 1080 N. Beale Rd., Marysville 

2nd Saturday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:30AM 

Ca2J J.J. North’s, 2050 Diamond Blvd., Concord 

4th Sunday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2K Country Waffles, 2390 N Texas St, Fairfield 

2nd Saturday  9:00 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2N “Your Place”, 14715 Mono Way, Sonora 

3rd Saturday  8:30 AM 
Breakfast 8:00 AM 

Ca2Q Gianna’s Restaurant, 833 E. Stanley Blvd., Livermore 

1st Saturday  9:30 AM Ca2R The Cedar House, 7511 Pacheca Pass Rd., Hollister 

2nd Tuesday  7:00 PM 
Dinner 6:00 PM 

Ca2S Holder’s Country Inn, 998 DeAnza Blvd, Cupertino 

 Ca2U Unknown 

California Chapter Meetings and Locations 
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NOTE: If you supply your own shirt, the price for the logo is $15.50 plus S&H of $5, name is an extra $4.    
ORDER: Only one item, per person, per line, please. 
 

Ca2S Chapter Stores Order FormCa2S Chapter Stores Order FormCa2S Chapter Stores Order Form   
Customer: __________________E-Mail:  ________ Phone:  ____________ 

Item # Description 
Price 

Sm—2X 

Price 3X 
(Larger on 
Request) 

J1 Chapter jacket a Fleece 
 b Quilted 

$100 
Special pric-

ing 
V2 Chapter Vest 

w/ Patches (large back, top/bottom rockers, chapter logo) 
45 

No patches 
20 

S3 TWILL LONG SLEEVE white—100% woven cotton w/ collar 
men’s (M—3X) women’s (SM—1X) 

41 43 

S4 POLO SHIRT, Short sleeve, white knit—100% cotton 
men’s (M—3X) women’s (SM—1X) 

27 30 

S5 POLO SHIRT, Long sleeve, white knit—100% cotton 
unisex (M—2X) 

27 30 

S6 HENLEY SHIRT, Long sleeve, white—100% cotton w/ cuffs, 
no collar unisex (M—3X) 

28 34 

S7 DENIM LONG SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue 
unisex (SM—3X) 

37 40 

S8 DENIM SHORT SLEEVE Light weight, stone wash, Lt. Blue 
unisex (SM—3X) 

36 39 

S9 DENIM LONG SLEEVE Med. weight, stone wash, Dk. Blue 
unisex (SM—3X) 

43 46 

M10 Chapter HAT with Ca2S Logo               a white 
  b blue & white 

18  

M11 Kool-Scarf, various colors 6  

M12 Neck Scarf, royal blue 4  

M13 NATIONAL patch, 10 in. 12  

M14 Ca2S patch, 4 in 6  

M15 ROCKERS, for 10 in patch (each)        top CA2S—San Jose  
                                                               bottom           

8 (ea)  

M16 CPR certified patch member 
 non-member, solo 
 non-member, two-up 

3 
7 
10 

 

M17 ATTENNA FLAG 15  

LINE 
ITEM Item #  SIZE/style QTY. Price Name 

$4 extra 
for name Sub Total 

1        
2        
3        
4        
5        
6        

Totals        
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OUR REGULAR MEETING PLACES  
 
 
 

Monthly Meetings—The second Tuesday of each month. 
The meeting starts promptly at 7 PM, and is over by  
9 PM. Holder’s Country Inn, 998 S. De Anza Blvd,  
Cupertino.  Business meeting, Safety Talk, 50/50 raffle, 
General camaraderie.  Any rider of Honda Gold Wing and 
Valkyrie motorcycles, or anyone who just loves to ride. 
 
 
TGIF - Friday night short ride to dinner MEET- 6:30-7 
Every Friday night at Valco shopping mall - lower parking 
lot behind and across the street from JC Penny's  
 
 
Rides going NorthEast - Mervyn's parking lot on E. Calav-
eras Blvd. Milpitas (hwy 237 & 680)  
 
 
Rides North to SF - Mercado Theater Santa Clara on Front-
age Rd. off Great America Parkway. This is the meeting 
place for rides that take us North along Hwys 101 or 85 (San 
Francisco, Marin, Eureka).  
 
 
Rides South - Holiday Inn at Bernal Rd and 101 South. 
 
Please note all meeting places except (TGIF Friday night 
rides) are subject to change, both in location and times to 
meet. If you are interested in a ride or event and have ques-
tions, please call or email any staff member noted in the 
newsletter or on the web. http://www.ca2s.org.  
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Chapter Director’s Message 

 
Hi there "Oh great members of the CA2S 
chapter of enthusiastic Motorcyclist"  
 
Here it is  again, time to talk about the 
"Nifty" stuff going on.  Looks like we will 
be starting a new GWRRA chapter visita-
tion game, and as soon as we get the par-
ticulars we will share it with you.  
And of course we have the "Rally in the 
valley" coming up which should be a tona-
fun. Typically, we go to the rally then take 
off someplace like Death Valley and do a 
round about way home. So, we will be dis-
cussing this soon.   
Ron Green has been trying to do a parking 

lot practice since forever but the weather has been holding us up. Hopefully, we can get 
it in soon.  
Well I hope all are well and soon we will be off and running again with our endeavors. 
 
Uncle Jim Boob 
 
 
 
 
Hi All, Mugsey here, 
  
Have you all been thinking about a wonderful stupendous exciting Fund Raiser for the 
Chapter.   One that will bring us an abundance of money that we can shower on the 
Chapter, and have fun fun fun doing it.  The stipulation is that it is legal. (no robbing 
banks).   Anyway, if you can think of anything Please! bring your ideas to the Planning 
meeting, and share with us all.   
We do have some great rides coming up and hopefully Mother Nature will cooperate 
with us, and if she doesn't we may make some of them a rain or shine event just to get 
out of the house.   
Also, as UJB said  the Rally in the Valley is coming up the first weekend in April and 
if any of you girls whose hubby is going on it, Us girls may be going Shopping or to a 
movie, I will keep you ladies posted. 
  
Guess I had better close, got stuff to do. 
  
Ride Safe, 
Mugsey 
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Sister Chapter ‘News’ 

Hello Chapter CA2S 
 

 
I would like to introduce myself.   
My name is Rod Klock and I’ve 
been a GWRRA member since 
1993.  I have lived in Arizona, 
New Mexico, and now in Colo-
rado.   

I am an MSF Instructor and have been since 1997.  I ride a 1990 
pearl white 1500 that I bought in 1995.  My wife, Dawn and son, Jacob 
and myself joined Chapter CO-I in 2005 after we moved from Albu-
querque, New Mexico.  My wife Dawn and I are excited to be the Sister 
Chapter coordinators for Chapter I. 
 We are still in the winter months here in Colorado Springs so 
we don’t get to do much riding right now.  We do have plenty of rides 
scheduled for the riding season although it’s still cold and sometimes 
we would have to dodge snow flakes which is not too easy when there 
are so many of them coming at you. Our meetings are the first Saturday 
of every month at 8:30 am.  We have a fun chapter and enjoy riding in 
the Colorado Mountains.  We welcome any visitors and would love to 
show you beautiful Colorado riding.   
 If you have any questions about our chapter or want to visit 
please contact Rod or Dawn at klocks90se@comcast.net. 
 



 

 

From our District Directors,  
Thank you CA1I for kicking off our riding season 
with a great Valentine’s Day poker run!  The 
weather was fantastic, the food incredible (thanks 
Chapter 1Q for the referral), and too many door 
prizes to count.  There was nice support by the 
vendors and the greatest support by the “Winger 
family” party of 200+ who had fun, fun, fun! 
 
Have you noticed at these events that folks sit to-

gether with those they know?  A clique by definition is “a close group of 
friends or coworkers with similar interests and goals, whom outsiders regard 
as excluding them”.  Did you feel excluded?  Did you feel included?  Cliques 
are not bad, even the definition indicates that, it’s the perception of someone 
from the outside that gives them the negative stigma.  So what can you do at 
the next gathering you attend?  Look around and invite someone to join you, 
someone you may not know well and get to know them, invite them in and 
then watch your chapter blossom and grow with new members, friendships 
and GWRRA experiences.  You will probably be more rewarded that the 
folks you invited in.  If your chapter gathering has regulars who sit together 
and you want to break that up, change the room configuration.  Most impor-
tantly, always remember what it was to be the new guy and feel like you did-
n’t fit in and then make certain it isn’t happening around you. 
 
Have you heard around your motorcycle, comments about GWRRA being 
too political?  Have you ever wondered what to say when you hear that com-
ment?  Let me help you with some answers that go back to the foundation 
and formation of GWRRA.  GWRRA was designed to not be political.  The 
founders, Paul Hildebrand and Shirley Stevens Garcia, worked very hard 
back in 1977 when they and a group of friends (a clique maybe☺) decided to 
create an organization where motorcyclists who share the love of a Honda 
GoldWing (this has since been expanded to include Valkyres) can come to-
gether and enjoy them together.  They first decided to form Chapters NOT 
Clubs.  Chapters have very different guidelines such as there are no elected 
officials and the members don’t vote.  We operated on a consensus basis with 
our members, not majority rule. At our Chapter Gatherings we don’t have 
minutes, never a treasurer’s report nor do we have formal actions.  Those 
topics belong at the Business Meetings for the Officer’s and staff but are 
open to all.  Our chapter gatherings are designed to do 4 things, motivate, 
educate, disseminate information and recreate (go for a ride).  We come to-
gether to share some social time, learn about motorcycle safety, hear what is 
going on around GWRRA, the great state of California, Region F and our 
own Chapter.  Our Chapter Director disseminates information to us about 

upcoming happenings and then we do the best part of the entire gathering, 
we go and recreate….we ride!  
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Birthdays 
Kirk Hazel         2    
Jack Agnew           22 
 

Anniversaries 
Jim & Sherry Carr       29 
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Now we may not always agree with the goings on from National, but let’s 
remember that being political is concern for power or the balance of power 
in the organization and since much of what we do is very local, stop sweat-
ing the political and go have FUN!! 
 
So that brings me to a question?  Where can you as a member go to learn 
more about GWRRA and how it works?  Well, you could have joined us at 
the Horizon’s Program that we just put on in Primm, Nevada, a joint effort 
with Nevada.  What is Horizon’s, well, ask a Horizon’s graduate.  We are 
proud to introduce you to the newest graduates from California: Rusty and 
Janey Angleton, CA1L ACD; Ken Freeland, CA1K and CA Assistant Dis-
trict Director; Ross and Paty Clyborne, CA2W; Gary and Denece Newman, 
CA1I ACD; Rick and CJ Kagamaster CA1R ACD; Tom Lorenz CA1R CD 
(repeat student); and Pennye and Jeff Benda, CA1Y CD.  The program was 
taught and lead by Crystal Rush, CA Assistant District Director and Lead-
ership Training Division Coordinator and she solicited help of instructors 
Rick Dyer, Cody Lesser, Mike and Elma Maury, and me.  Horizon’s is a 
great program to acquaint you with the structure of GWRRA, why, so you 
have a better appreciation of the organization that you belong to and all the 
stuff your Chapter, District and Region leadership have to do.  It gives you 
an insight to what makes you tick and how you interact with groups.  We 
work on communication skills since that is critically important when we are 
on the road and need to express ourselves and then it focus’ on having FUN 
in all that you do with GWRRA.  We had a great time and we would like to 
thank the students for their time and attention, the faculty for sharing their 
wisdom and time, including the surprise and insightful instruction from 
Sandy Dyer and Linda Lesser, Jack Weddle for arranging the facilities and 
the Nevada District Directors, Fred Wilson and Roz Adams and their staff 
for making this a memorable and incredible experience!  Watch for an-
nouncements of the Horizon’s Program coming to California this year, you 
won’t want to miss out! 
So coming up soon, the CA1A Bake and Craft Sale and then the CA1M 
Bake Sale (both are great fun and be certain you get your special bucks 
from the chapters) and then to beautiful Ventura for 1S’s Surf Ride accom-
panied by the luck of a leprechaun!  JR and I will finish next month with 
family time over Easter and then it’s back in the saddle for more fun with 
our Winger family in April! 
So don’t forget to turn you clocks forward on March 9th (that makes the 1M 
Bake Sale seem an hour earlier and for those of us who love to sleep that’s 
a challenge ☺) and the California Full Steam Team Train is off and running 
for another year! 
 
Be safe, have FUN and All aboard!!! 
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Special from Crystal Rush 

Editor’s Comments 
by 

Crystal Rush 
 

E-Mail Etiquette 
First, let me preamble this article by telling you I 
recently taught the “Communications” module at 
the Horizons in Primm, NV and realized that we do 
not address one very important aspect of communi-
cation that seems to have gotten out of hand these 
days. 
 

So much has changed over the past 30+ years with the coming of computers and 
instant gratification in our societies.  I’m going to age myself significantly but 
then again most of you shared my 50th birthday with me so what the heck.  I re-
member the days of switchboards and party lines.  I remember when we had 
something to share with our friends and neighbors we either walked over to their 
house (more than just a few steps away) or picked up the telephone and actually 
talked to them. 
 
We now seem to be in the days when everybody is sitting in front of a computer 
more hours during the day than not.  With that being said, I recently heard the 
corporate standard of communication is via e-mail and the “turn around” time 
should be no more than 15 minutes.  We’ve forgotten how to pick up a telephone 
and with cell phones so prevalent it is very rare that anybody can use the excuse 
that they couldn’t get to a phone.   Let me ask you a question, if you need an an-
swer to something right away are you the person that sits at your computer and 
sends an e-mail expecting a quick answer or do you take the time to pick up the 
telephone and actually call the person you are looking to for an answer? 
 
The reason I ask this question is that I’m no longer a member of that corporate 
world, and if you send me an e-mail it may take me 24 – 48 hours to get back to 
you.   As many of you know, I am a Holistic Health Practitioner and spend most 
of my day working on clients or on the road.  I only look at my e-mail in the 
morning before I start my day (IF I have time) and quite often cannot return 
voice mail until the end of my day (IF I finish before 9pm).  I have heard of 
many occasions where somebody has sent off an e-mail and if they didn’t hear 
back within 24 hours they got upset.   So, what stops you from picking up the 
telephone and calling the person you’re waiting to hear from?!  Have we gotten 
so lost or out of touch in our computer world that we have forgotten how to actu-
ally communicate with others? 
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I will be the first to admit that when I really don't want to deal with someone, knowing 
that I'm going to upset them, it's easier for me to sit down at my computer and send an 
email than to face them or call them – BUT I don’t.  Or, when I’m upset with somebody, 
it is much easer to “drop them a line” than actually speak to them knowing they will be 
able to hear the emotion in my voice.  How many times have we read things into e-mail?   
 
Here are some examples: 
 
So-and-so didn’t answer me so they must be avoiding me – did it occur to you that so-
and-so needed to speak with somebody else to get you the answer you are looking for? 
 
 
Are you kidding me - this is how you treat me?  (This is an actual e-mail I received, I 
really didn’t know if this person was kidding or not so I responded with an e-mail asking 
if they were serious.) 
 
What about when somebody writes in ALL CAP’S – DO YOU REALIZE YOU’RE 
BEING YELLED AT?!  This may not always be the case – some people just type in all 
upper case because they either think it is easier to read or they don’t want to have to deal 
with using the shift key (but now you know you’re yelling). 
 
Then you have those that send e-mails the same way they send text messages on their 
phones- “LOL”.  If you can take the time to sit down at a computer, take the time to 
spell the words out. 
 
I guess the point I’m trying to get at is if you need an answer and you haven’t heard 
back from an e-mail DON’T GET UPSET, take it to the next step and pick up the tele-
phone or open your cell phone and CALL! (Yes, I did just yell at you ☺)  I think it is 
time that we as a society learn how to get back in touch with the human element and 
spend a little less time in front of our computers.  Remember, we are all human, we all 
have feelings and we all make mistakes. 
 
See you on the road! 
Crystal J. Rush 
Assistant District Director 
Newsletter Editor 

 
 

Remember:  Life should NOT be a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely in an attractive 
and well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways, chocolate in one hand, coffee in the other, totally 
worn out and screaming “WOO HOO WHAT A RIDE!” 
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